F i g u r e 2 . - Cytology of microsporogenesis: - ( A ) Quartet of pollen grains contained within the walls of MMC;
- (B) Microspore after release from MMC: - ( C ) , (D), (E) Metaphase, anaphase, and telophase of first vegetatlvc divicion; - ( F ) Mature pollen grain following second vegetative division.
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Introduction
Brooming of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia [PoIR.]
BRITT.), in the absence of attack by insects or plant pathogens, is occasionally found in the forests of the Pacific
northwest (BUCKLAND
and KUIJT, 1957). The brooming may
affect whole trees or, more commonly may involve only
a single branch. The brooming occurs as a result of
shortened annual shoots and multiplication of buds, usually accompanied by shortening of needles and sometime;
by chlorosis and gradual decline and ultimate death of the
affected portion.
There is a rather large literature on brooming of forest
trees, particularly conifers of the family Pinaceae. The
paper by BUCKLAND
and KUIJT (1957) refers to some of the
more important contributions. The present stiudy is concerned with the reproductive Siology of Douglas-fir
bilooms, somc progenies from Open pollination of brooms,
and possible implications for tree improvement technology,
horticulture, and Christmas tree culture.
D e s c r i p t i o n of brooms
The paper by B UCKLAND and K UIJ T (1957) shows photographs of the general habit of upper-crown brooms in
Douglas-fir.
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Figure 1 shows the top of a completely broomed tree
(IFA 86) among normal (younger) trees, at Matlock. This
tree was ciut in Mason County, Washington, the winter of
1960-61, by ia logger who evidently had a market for one
short knotty lag. The stump showed approximately 180
rings and was 51 Cm. in diameter a size normally attained
at about this age on site IV. The beight of the tree, approximately 2C meters, was ~onsidera~bly
below the 27 meters expected on Site V. Cones had been collected from the
tree in 1959, and at this time it was noted that few internodes were as long as 30 Cm.
Figure 2 sbows a small, completely broomed tree, found
on the west slope of the Cascades near Springfield, Oregon
by Mr. FREDSANDOZ
and eventually transplanted to thc
experimental area of the Forest Research Laboratory of
Oregon State University at Corvallis. This tree is notable
not only for its compact pyramidal habit, but for its short,
iblunt needles and lblunt buds, both of which resemble those
of some Abies species.
Figure 3 shows a large tree, about 1.5 meters d. b. h.
growinig in the Pack Demonstration Forest of the University of Wiashington at LaGrande. This tree (IFA 29) has a
single large branch, about 61 Cm. in diameter, which is
noticeably different froim the other branches in that it is
markedly sinuous, ascends rather sharply, and is covered
with typically broomeld foliage. Figure 4 shows a 5-yearold graft from this broom.

